
NOW IT’S EVEN EASIER TO 
GET EVEN BETTER RESULTS.
Introducing the New Thomson Reuters CLEAR® Platform

The powerful new platform for Thomson Reuters CLEAR records resource brings together key content into a 

single, intuitive working environment to provide more streamlined, effi cient access to even more data. The 

new customizable dashboard and intuitive, easy-to-navigate interface will save you time and let you search 

data and view results in a layout that makes the most sense to you. 

You won’t have to relearn how to use the product or even create a new user name and password. And you 

won’t be losing functionality; you’ll be gaining more. 

Even Easier Search – Search in the way that works best for you to save time and get the results you need, 

the way you need them. 

Even Better Results – Filter results even faster to fi nd exactly the information you need. 

Even Smarter Preferences – Save time by being able to view the data that matters most.

Easier, Better Research – Increased search effi ciency, streamlined workfl ow, and an intuitive design 

that requires fewer clicks to uncover crucial data. Expand your investigative reach with instant access to 

overview data that ties people and businesses together. 

Thomson Reuters CLEAR

see reverse side for more information
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Visit thomsonreuters.com/clear
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Thomson Reuters is not a consumer reporting agency and this service does not constitute a “consumer report” as such term is defi ned in 
the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), 15 U.S.C.A. sec 1681 et seq. The report constitutes an alert that you may wish to conduct a 
further investigation. However, the data provided to you may not be used as a factor in establishing a consumer’s eligibility for credit, 
insurance, employment, or for any other purpose authorized under the FCRA and you agree not to use the report for such a purpose or 
to take adverse action regarding any consumer application based on the report.

EASIER TO GET EVEN BETTER, FASTER RESULTS

Start with data you know and easily uncover more about 

a person or business. And new Linked Searching delivers 

different content types from existing links.

• Map individual addresses

• See underlying source documents for individual 

addresses and source documents for content part 

of initial search

• Linked Searches (New Link Search Types)

Address: Person, Business, Phone, Vehicle, Real 
Property, Court, License, Watercraft

Business Name: Business, Phone, Vehicle, Real 
Property, Court, License, Web Analytics, Watercraft

Driver License Number: Person, License

Email Address: Person, Web Analytics

Person Name: Business, Phone, Vehicle, Real 
Property, Court, License, Web Analytics, Watercraft

Phone Number: Person, Business, Phone, 
Web Analytics

SSN: Person, Court, License

EASIER TO CREATE EVEN SMARTER PREFERENCES

The new CLEAR platform will give you the ability to create:

• Linked Search preferences

• Permissible Use preferences

• User Profi le preferences (starting page at sign-on)

Permissions can be predetermined to remove irrelevant data 

from Associate Analytics and Quick Analysis Flags thumbnails


